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Living economy contributes to
climate solutions

Stabilization Wedges

2

Change Diet

3 Support Ecological Restoration

We are in a state of climate emergency with increasing carbon
dioxide from industrial development and methane releases

1 Support small scale farming

from damaged natural systems. Existing viable alternatives in

4

Transition to localised
food systems

land use need political will and policy innovation to be
protected, joined up and scaled up.
The living Earth system is being changed by human activity

Stabilisation ‘Wedges’ for the Living Economy ‘Industrial farming’ is
estimated to be responsible for 44-57% of all GHG emissions(18).
Here’s how to make immediate reductions (detail see p3).

across the whole range - including food production,
ecosystems and soils. This living economy is currently in a
serious decline but the good news is that we already know the
basics of how to restore it for the beneﬁt of people and
planet.
Current climate negotiations are concentrating on emissions
from the industrial economy. This is important ‒ but not
suﬃcient. The purpose of this paper is to highlight solutions
based in the living economy. The evidence shows that without
this essential aspect we cannot hope for the stabilised climate
essential to the future of life on Earth.

Taking on challenge of justice in land
use essential for climate
Global civil society can mobilise support for protection and
restoration of soils, ecologies and sustainable livelihoods,
investing in food security and biodiversity. This will mean

WE CALL FOR LIVING SOLUTIONS:
Recognition in climate agreements for governments
who both defend small scale forms of sustainable food
production and enable/empower localised food
producers.
Allocation of equal global research funds for positive
climate mitigation measures of land use. Research to
include social science, anthropology and local
knowledge in co-creation of strategies.
Rapid policy development for dietary change as part
of climate strategy. Assisting farmers in changing the
food system in policy/practice.
Enabling of localised economies/food systems.
These systems need research and policy support at
local, national, global regional and global levels to be
resilient in the face of global change.

lobbying for policies supporting greater equality and human
rights for food, land and livelihood. We need to re-design the
industrial economy to support living processes and to share
the beneﬁts of development within and between countries.

‘There will be no jobs on a dead planet.’
Guy Rider, Director of the International Labour Organisation (ILO)

Promotion of sustainable soil cultures as exemplary:
A global awareness campaign is needed to support
small producers and large scale ecological restoration
for biodiversity and livelihoods.
Civil society movement collaboration across the
industrial and living economies for sustainability and
social justice.

Climate impacts from current land-use: links with social justice

KEY SYSTEM FACTS

• Land is both a source and a sink for carbon1. Industrial fertilisers greatly reduce the ability of soil to take up carbon18.
• Methane is a very potent greenhouse gas associated with land use1. Reducing methane from industrial farming is quick gain
for climate mitigation.

• Natural systems re-cycle key nutrients - traditional and small-scale farming also does this 22, 2, 3. Industrial agriculture relies on
inputs of high-energy/polluting fertilisers.

• Restorative land-use can contribute to climate mitigation through restoration of soils and ecologies, taking up carbon and
providing livelihoods15,3.

• Forms of Measurement, Reporting and Veriﬁcation (MRV) have mostly been designed for ‘carbon markets’ but need to be rethought for socio-ecological systems and restoration/degradation as processes/trajectories6,19. Policy can help to enable
positive trajectories that take time to show beneﬁts.

Paris 2015 and the land ‘sector’

• In agreements it is mandatory to account for
forestry – voluntary re agriculture. Land-use, landuse change and forestry protection can be counted
as part of countries commitments.

• To date there are no credits given for protection of
climate neutral/beneﬁcial livelihoods. Links have not
been fully made to food and social justice issues25.
Restoration targets are not sufﬁciently deﬁned to be
binding5.

• Oceans are an essential part of the climate system
Closing the loops with restorative practices including recycling of
nutrients in human waste: Key: ʻ+ʼ and ʻ-ʻ show positive and negative
feedbacks.ʼRʼ (in green colour) shows restorative loops, nutrients in
human waste (shown in red). Attribution: Sverdrup, H. & Ragnarsdottir,
K.V.

Restoration, soils and social justice in Tamil
Nadu, India
Social Change and Development (SCAD) restored a
barren site with tree and seed planting 30 years ago.
They transformed the area microclimate, soils and
biodiversity creating a congenial site for their work and
college campuses. SCAD works both on re-introducing
traditional methods and investigating and trialling new
primarily organic based soil improvement methods.
SCAD helps 600 villages in the form of seeds and
equipment, advice and women’s leadership
development.
New methods are researched and piloted at SCAD’s
research centre11. Continuing forms of restoration
involve tree planting to provide shade, micro-climate,
food, medicine and fodder for poor villages, providing
biodiversity beneﬁts. SCAD is one of the National
Government Agricultural Research Centres, and
beneﬁts from sustainable agriculture policies in the
Tamil Nadu region.

and no measures can succeed without
complementary action on oceans30

State of current research

• Current estimates are that 24% of CO2 from
deforestation. BUT protecting forest without
addressing the whole system could displace the
problem8,27.

• We have rough guides on greenhouse gases and

sinks of different land-use types in different global
zones.

• Technical geoengineering options are run through
climate models to demonstrate potential7. Why not
do this for ecologically-based options?

Effective climate mitigation and adaptation strategies must be linked to
sustainable human livelihoods for joined-up solutions.

SOIL CULTURES AND HUMAN RIGHTS
• Locally embedded soil cultures are still the foundation
of the global food system but are under threat from
corruption, land grabs and policies supporting industrial
agriculture2.
• Small farmers are increasingly organised, inputting into
policy and research, but development policy remains
biased in favour of powerful corporations21. Time for a
change!
• Many of the world’s small farmers and grassroots
ecological restoration activists are women.
Empowerment of rural women and recognition of soil
culture mesh with human rights27,2. This contrasts with
failed approaches of industrial mono-cultures of
‘restoration’.

‘I just started planting to meet the needs of local
women’
Wangari Maatthai, Kenyan Green Belt originator and Nobel Prize
winner

Mitigation ‘Wedges’ from
the living economy: the
facts
1. Support small scale farming : the FAO and the UN
Ombudsman16,2 have concluded that small scale, closedloop farming is better for the soil, for food security and
sustainable food production with beneﬁcial eﬀects on
biodiversity, water harvesting and conservation3,29.
2. Change Diet: reducing the ʻmeatiﬁcationʼ and
ʻdairyﬁcationʼ of the global diet can greatly reduce
greenhouse gases and help provide food for billions more
people13.
3. Support Ecological Restoration for Biodiversity and
Livelihoods: this provides local-global beneﬁts to soil,
biodiversity and communities15, 4 ‒ linking local and
indigenous knowledge and technical expertise24. Initial
estimates are that restoring 50% of possible sites globally
could achieve 0.6 of a degree climate mitigation and
provide support for local livelihoods24.
4. Transition to localised economies/food systems:
reduce emissions from transportation, wasteful use of
water3, 29 and high processing of food and reduce food
waste9.

• Leaders from the world’s faith groups have recognised
the need for stewardship of the soil and biodiversity and
links to equality and human rights17 giving more
impetus for change.

Green shoots of policy development: we can grow living
solutions
• Aichi Biodiversity targets include restoration of 15% needs to be further deﬁned and extended5. Difﬁculties of
gaining market investment in restoration must be
bypassed (25). Civil society can start funds for the future
based on restoration, livelihoods and equality12.
• Restoration targets in Sustainable Development Goal 15 –
connected with land use. Target 15.3 requires countries to
stop land degradation by 203021. Bring it forward now by
rewarding countries for policies in support of sustainable
agriculture and stopping land grabs.
• Reviews are being done of how to change diet through
policies and advocacy14. These should be extended as a
matter of urgency, working with social movements for
rapid change. Countries’ efforts should be rewarded in
negotiations.
• Policies and learning supporting sustainable agriculture
can be extended worldwide. The FAO has identiﬁed a
policy framework16 and there are some excellent national
and regional examples24. These policies should be further
developed in conjunction with social movements 4,12,6.The
International Year of Soils has inspired accessible learning
resources23
• We cannot eat money! Climate research funding priorities
are heavily inﬂuenced by policy communities still in the
grip of outdated neoliberal economic models7,20. We
should join with those scientists who believe that global
science should work with and for global civil society to
lobby for more climate research investment in living
solutions.
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This is intended to be a living discussion document: we want
your comments and thoughts. Please go to our web address
below and join the debate. We will develop this further and gain
more input from organisations, individuals, researchers, policymakers and activists.
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